
to be old,” she remarked confidentially.
“ Now, here’s a little blue cup and 

saucer, the sole remnant of a set belong
ing to Aunt Mills. It's quaint enough 
to be a hundred years old, and we will
say it belongs to Lady—Lady------”

“ Stanley,” suggested John.
“JYhy,” exclaimed Dolly, " that is 

the name of my cousin’s mother. 
Where did you hear it?”

Dolly’s Ghlns. one—to one that is so—so recently j 
settled?’.

“Not at all,” responded the stran- ; 
ger, coolly. 4‘On the contrary, I admire, j 

with all my heftrt, the rapid growth of 
this new republic. It is a mistake to 
suppose that Englishmen revere noth- ! 
ing that has not the flavor of three cen
turies of mould and decay.”

Dolly opened her rose-bud mouth in 
surprise. “Just my words,” she 
thought. “How queer.”

“There is one thing that all men 
should love even before home and coun
try—the truth. Any departure from 
it is so obnoxious to me that I could 
not dwell under the same roof with one 
who willingly violated its sacred pie-* 
cepts.”

He spoke severely, and Dolly quak
ed inwardly asshe thought of the fraud
ulent china, and the terrible falsehoods 
she contemplated telling.

The porch was growing warm and 
sunny, so the little hostess invited her 
newly-arrived relative into the shady 
parlor where the half-twilight hid the 
red satin furniture and brand-new car
pets. Did a smile of pity "cross his lips 
as he stepped over the threshold, or 
was it only her imagination? Now was 
the time. He should never look down

panufis., §uil>Ut5, rtr.<Гш*гігг’$ (Column. prdifal. tacral -Business.gw.
ST LOUISA J. IBOOKS.

“Oh, John! John!"
“ Kh P’ said John, starting guiltily, 

and neatly dropping the rake on the bed 
of freehly-eown mignenette seed.

“ Jolt think. He is coming in the 
next steamer.”

“ He 1 who I The English cousin ? 
questioned John, stooping to press the 
rich dark earth about the root of a fra- “Guessed it,’’ answered John, look

ing very hard at the delicate blue 
tracery on the cup. “ It isn’t such an 
extraordinary name. Now, that’s a 
pretty thing over there, that little pink 
«pray on the pale ground; and, for a 
wonder, it’s whole, too.”

The endden tears sprang into Dolly’s 
eyes, and she pat the little relic aside, 
saying simply ;

*' It was my mother’s. I missed it a 
year ago, and wondered what had be
come of it.”

1880-81. Standard Portable Grist MUL
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E. P. Williston,
AT l'OENE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Practical Tailoring.JOHN M'GURDY, M. D.BF* 1 895
requiring Suits, or eep

mente, or anything else in the Tailoring line, pan 
have their orders, which are hereby respe Dully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at hie shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen arate Gar-A Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Okfick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.International Steamship Co, 
Winter Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

AN and after MONDAY, November 8th., and 
Vf until further notice, the splendid sea-going 
Steamer “FALMOUTH,” D. S. Hall, Master, and 
•• NEW BRUNSWICK,” J. Thompson, Master, will 
leave Heed's Point Wharf every MONDAY ami 
THURSDAY mornings, at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, 

and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Easti>ort, with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for 
St Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial M liarf, Boston, 
every MONDAY and 1'IIURsDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock. and Portland at t* p. m., for Eastport and

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. , , _Ло..МГГГ

\\V.g£~<1DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla Jno. J. Harrington*gnmt rose geranium.

“ Ye», my Kngliih cousin. And I 
want you to help me shout something, 
John. I know you can do it, for you 
«re so—clever.”

John leaned on hi» rake and gazed 
reflectively at the pretty,flashed face of 
young mistress.

•• Was tin* meant for a deUratobit ol
flattery 1” he asked, at length.

“ Oh, no ! I never flatter,” averred 
the girl, with wide open, innocent eye»;
“ but promise me, John.”

“ Well, I promise,” began John, cau
tiously ; “ but it isn’t a case of murder 
or revenge, is it 1”

Mias Dolly tried to coax her red lips 
into a pout of anger, but she could not 
very well doit when Natore had intend
ed them only for smiles, so she seated 
herself on a low garden seat instead, 
and proceeded to unfold her scheme.

“ You know, John,” she exclaimed, 
gtaeionely, “ my cousin is very aristo
cratic, and live» in Derbyshire, in a 
wonderful old house that wae built 
directly after the flood.”

“ Now, Mias Dolly !’’ expostulated 
her companion ; but the little lady drew 
herself up with a gesture of offended 
dignity.

“ If you contradict me, John, I won’t 
tell yon-another word. Where was IÎ 
Oh, yea, at the flood. Well, the furni
ture and all the ornaments date from 
the time of William the Conqueror. 
Such funay-looking things, with spider 
legs and claw feet. They aay he does 
not value anything that ia not at least 
three hundred £eara old.”

“Then he won’t care for you,” re
marked John; but Dolly was looking 
at the bright bows on her wee bronze 
slippers, and of course did not hear.

“Now you see the disadvantage of 
living in a bran new country. We 
haven’t a single ancient thing tv show. 
Father only remodeled the old farm
house a year ago. There isn’t a sign of. 
wear in the carpel*; not even a scratch 
on the wood of the furniture; and no 
one but my Aunt Mills would ever 
have selected the red satin ’coverings 
that famish the parlor ‘beautiful.’ 
New varnish and fresh paint every
where. What will he think of us 
John!’.’

“ifa a terrible situation," responded 
John, pityingly.

“I haven’t even a high-bom grand- 
ather to fall back on. There is only 

one hope left.”
“Well, what is that?”
“The broken china. We will patch 

it up with cement, and never mind a 
few falsehoods.”

“What!" asked uncomprehending 
John.

Patch it up with cement, and never 
mind the truth, as long as we keep our 
respectability, John. The old rubbish 
in the hall closet will answer capitally, 
and I shan’t give my English cousin a 
chance to look down on me."

One year before John Rawson had 
come to be gardener for old Sqnire 
Merrit. Everybody respected John, 
from the testy but warm-hearted old 
master down to the tousled stable-boy.

“He was so quiet, so respectful,” 
they said, “and understood his busi
ness better than any one else in those 
parta."

So he came to be like one of the fam- 
i ly, and with his trained eye and per
fect taste caused the grounds to bloom 
with freshness and beauty.

.The old squire, a wealthy, retired 
farmer, had but little idea of caste, so 
it did not fret him to see his pretty, 
motherless young daughter flitting np 
and down the garden paths apparently 
immersed in the art of fiower-grow-

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments
tide to order from materials furnished

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FOR THE BLOOD.

CURES
SYPHILIS, I

are also ma 
hy themselNOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. ADDRESS WATEHOUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Specially adapted to the wants of tl)0--------^
Maritime Provinces. /

Wm. Currky, writes from Windsor, N.S.', Dec.,
'79. “ The 20 inch Standard Flour Mill works satis 
factorily. The smut mill cleans well. The 12 
inch Standard chops 12 bush, per hour. The far
mers look with surprise to see a mill so small work 
so well.

“ I enclose letters from two large farmers.1”
Mr. Currky:—I have had aliout 

wheat ground by your new Standard 
glad to say it’s the best fl 
house for ten years.

Mr. CurrkyAfter

IA Highly Concentrât*!) 
Extract of

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
ІЗГ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLAfl’S BUILDING 

Water St Chatham.
Portland

RED JAMAICA 

SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

St. John, I SALT-RHEUM,igh Ticket can be річ 
Chubb it Co'.*, to ali 

the United states.
No claims for allowance 

Warehouse.
' Freight received Wednesday 

only, up to 0 o’clock, p. m.
II. W. CHISHOLM,

•cured at this office, 
points of Canada and

zdtvr gonds leave the

DOUBLE IODIDES.and H.
t’ni 20 bush, of 

Mill, and am 
our I have had in my 

Jambs Ballisok. 
ng 16 bush, wht 

ground by your new Standard Mill, I must say t 
you «rave me flour equal to the “Canada," tha 
have been nsing. I have no hesitation in saying 
what it has done for me it will do for others,which 
should stimulate farmers to grow more grain an
other year. JAMES DILL.

Send for fpr particulars. Address,
W.fH. Olive, St John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works,
Brantford Canada

. . , j Space forbids the giving
■ALL more testimony in this

SKIN-DiSEASES.jl^V^M

_______ tificate, however, from an
.eminent and well-known 
.Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
.establish its superiority

ENLARGEMENT jï,™ Sited 'StoSSuM,™
OF THE ottered by Druggists and 

LIVER AND T. 0. STRATTON, Eeq.
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr.

RHEUMATIC t„,
AFFECTIONS ; best possible Combinations 

* constitute an effectual 
for the cure of 

_ fitpu ritics. So far us 
і my experience leads me 
!wіtli this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 

us and Cachectic 
.js,as Glandular En

largements, ami a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 

eliable preparation for 
use us a blood puri- 

, I know of nolle equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
.all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 

;i ther valuable remedies, 
.with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 

■none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have ever)-confiden ce 

; that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ot 
'the many worthless nos- 

RESULT1NG trams of the «lay, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu- 
Iinanity, and its use will be 
attended with t 
isfactory res 
be invaiuabl

ladvic
become pep 
cal men ti 
Wuutry.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

; Beaver Hall Square.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Chatham, N. B.and Saturday Italian, Sutherland Palls and 

Rutland Marbles.
haviJohn noted the tears with sudden 

dismay, and remarked, by way of diver
sion.

ieat
hatWM. A. PARK, t іTUMORS, —MANUFACTURER OF—D. T. JOHNSTONE. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
moriale, in Foreign or Native Stone.

tST A good selection on hand.

“What kind of a looking fellow is 
your cousin?”

Dolly’s tears dried like magic.
“ Oh, my father said he was splendid 

looking as a boy, with the loveliest 
curly black hair and dark eyes. I just 
adore black hair!”

Chatham Livery Stables. SPLEEN, TIN SHOP.OFFICE ,—OVEll THE STORE OF W. PARK, EsqRegular Coaches.to trains leaving and arriving at
a is

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. CASTLE STREET
%on her. Assuming an air of superb in- 

She cast a rueful glance at her com- difference, she reached out and picked 
panion’s red locks; but John knew up the dilapidated beer mug with the 
nothing of the glanfce, and went on cracked nose and handle, 
mending the “ encient” china as if la* 
life depended on it. Dolly could never 
be silent for two consecutive minutes.

I have now opened the well known establishment 
formerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

>*FI-Office an-1 Stables - - - - Water Street, Chatham 3ST 3S "W G -A. S T I, E. IT. T3 jUTED SHOES
ІЯВНЯНЯК I! remedy, 

! lllood InDISEASES 
OF THE ; . B. ADAMS,II

TIN,ATTORNEY-AT-LA \V,“We have some curiosities in our 
country,” she expatiated. “This ia a 
cup that Richard the Third was suppos
ed to have used. Quaint style, you 
see.”

KIDNEYS,
BLADDER IS 

AND

ЛКСМ
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street, Chatham.
1 URINARY 

ORGANS, CTTI“ What a pity, John, that I have such 
an old-fashioned name. If it were only^ 
Geraldine, or Maud, or Ethel, or any
thing but plain, homely Dorothy. Do 
you think it sounds very bad, .John?”

“No,” responded that individual, 
carefully inserting a piece in the neck 
of • cream-pitcher that was to figure as 
the property ot some deceased gentle
woman, whose aristocratic bones had 
long since become p*rt and parcel of 
mother earth; “ I like it.

It required the aid of a lamp to finish 
the work, and the broken bits were all 
joined, «the catalogue made out, and the 
debris swept into a little heap, but still 
John did not go. There was a shadow 
on his face and a look in his eyes that 
had never before-dprelt there,?

“ Miss DolS,” Щ venfcgM 
“I am going Лцг JL

Dolly had taken up the little cup of 
her mother’s, but she let it fall back on 
the table and thence to the floor, where 
tlg| pbor little pink sprays lay in тшпе.

* Going away,” she repeated, slowly. 
“Why?”

John’s voiûû^ras low when he 
answered, but so distinct that she could 
hear every word.

“ I am going because it is impossible 
for me to remain. I came here to watch 
over the flowers, Nature’s beautiful 
children, and for awhile my mind was 
content, for I loved their varied tints 
and delicate covering. But one time 
there wandered into my garden a beau
tiful human flower that I studied at first 
in idle curiosity. Its ways bewildered 
me ; its hues dazzled me, for it was cast 
in Nature’s choicest mold. Finally, of 
all the blossoms, I grew to love this one, 
and this one only ; but in my love I 
reasoned, “ How can I transplant this 
delicate flower from the sunshine of 
prosperity to the gloom and horror of 
poverty ? Its poor head would droop, 
and its sweet life die out ; so I will leave 
it to one who can give ф richer soil and 
a purer atmosphere, even though the 
task be harder than I ca# bear.’ That 
is why I go, my child.”

Was this her father’s gardener talking? 
Dolly looked up at him in silent bewil
derment, and for once forgot the use of 
her mother tongue.

“ I thought it best to tell you this,” 
he concluded, “ that you might think of 
me kindly sometimes ; and I beg you 
to thank your good father for all his 
kindness.”

“ But you will come back and see us 
sometimes ?”

He took the little pink fingers for one 
moment in his own, and Dolly wondered 
that she had never noticed before what 
shapely ones they were, spite of the 
brown acquired from* constant contact 
with the soil.

“Yes, I will come back some day if 
you think you will care to see me. Un
til then—farewell.”

Squire Merrit, coming in from a walk 
over his well-tilled grounds, found his 
young daughter in tears.

“ Bless my soul ! what’s the matter ?’» 
he asked, in alarm.

“ Hetty has been saucy.”
“ Then Hetty shall go.”
“ Oh no ! I don’t mind Hetty. I 

slipped off snowflake, and I guess I hit 
my foot.”

“Well, if Snowflake’s getting wild, 
I’ll sell him.”

“ Oh, please don’t ! I couldn’t live 
without my horse !”

“Look here !”—the squire’s voice 
was as stein as he could make it—“don’t 
beat around the bush, but tell me the 
truth, my girl.”

Dolly’s tears ended in a miserable 
little sob ;

John’s gone.”
Phew !” whistled the squire, plung

ing both hands into his coat pockets, 
and striding out to the porch in blank 
amazement. “I shouldn’t wonder if 
she had taken a liking to the fellow, 
after all, spite of his red head and want 
of ancestry. That’s just like a woman. ”

One week later, as the steamer 
“Gallia” gained the dock, after her 
long ocean voyage, and Squire Merrit 
was seen on the wharf, swaying with 
the crowd, and wiping his bald head 
distractedly, a stranger sauntered slow
ly up the path to the porch, where Miss 
Dolly made a charming picture reading 
among the vines and flowers.

“ Have I the honor of addressing 
Miss Merrit ?” he inquired, politely.

Miss Merrit’s quick eyes noted the 
new-comer’s aristocratic garb and close
ly-curling black locks.

“ You are my English cousin ?” she 
ventured.

“ I have the honor of claiming that, 
relationship,” he replied. And, for 
want of something better, Dolly said :

“Sit down.”
He sat down and scanned her coolly.
“He is very rude,” thought the fair 

one, uneasily.
“I hope he won’t stay long. He is 

the first man I could never look in the 
face. Oh, dear! I must say something.” 
Aloud: “You must find it very strange, 
coming from a country where the insti
tutions and customs are so ancient to

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
“Indeed? Yes.” Her companion 

examined it curiously. “He is a char- 1830 
acter that I utterly abhor. A king who . ~ *
could so far forget his royal breeding 1ІЧ TERÜO LO N î AL RAILWAY.

THEOPS. S. DesBBISAY,LEUCOKRHlEA, T INT W ARB. 1880
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

CONVEYANCER, &c„ &c.
BATHURST. N. B.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

CATARRH, f'1 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were- 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

PLOUGHS,as to dwell in a stable, and frighten 
little

------- and-------
girls by becoming intoxicated, international StFa’ti Ship

should be banished from the pages of | Company
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATËNT OVENS the inner .hell, of 
which draw out tor cleaning purpoees.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

awS/top in rear of Cualom House,*ee

AND
ALL DISEASES Notice of Sale.history.”

Dolly turned then and looked straight j 
at the Englishman. Her cheeks were 
very white. “I have seen you before,” 
she asserted. “I have heard your 
voice. ”

'
JOINT THROUGH TARIFF, REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS •
t

FROM A 
DEFRAYED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
OF THE

BLOOD.

he most sat- 
It should 

e to persons be- 
tlie reach of medical 

ice, and will, no doubt, 
ular with Medi- 
hroughout the

Take notice that for default of payment of the 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured ' 
by ami under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the flinth day of September, A. D., 1873, and 
made between Robert Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the County of Nort 

)f tl

Intercolonial Railway Points.

Portland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

T KIMQ EFFECT 1st JUNE 1330.

For answer, the other deliberately 
took a very red wig out of hie portman
teau, and put it on his head.

“Oh, John!” gasped Dolly, and faint
ed dead away on the red satin sofa.

“Bless my soul!” burst out Squire 
Merrit, delightedly, when on his arri
val he heard the story. “Why did 
you do it, my boy?”

“I wanted so seo what kind of flow
ers grew in American gardens,” answei- 
ed the imperturbable Englishman, 
“and how could I judge in a better 
way. I crossed the ocean in search of 
a treasure, a sweeter blossom than my 
own country produced, and now that 1 
have found it, I shall complete my 
victory by transferring it, as speedly as 
possible, to English soil.”

“And you will never tease me about 
the china,” plèaded Dolly, “or read me 
sermons on the beauty of truth.”

“Never,”protested John, solemnly; 
but if he kept his word, it is more that 
most men would havejlone under the 
circumstances.

humberland. farm
er, of the one part, ami Daniel McLaughlau, of 
Blackville, in the said County, lumberer, of the 
other part, duly recorded in tho Registry Office of 
the said County, and which Indenture of Mortgage 
was by the said Daniel McLaughlan, duly assigned 
to me. the undersigned,John Shirreff, by indenture 
of Assignment, 1 Tearing date the third day of De
cember, A. D., 1879, also duly recorded 
Registry Office of the said County. I will sell by 
public auction, in front of the Registry Office, In 
the town of Newcastle, in the said County, on 
Thursday, the third day of March, next," at 3 
o'clock, p. in., tlm lands and premises conveyed by 
and described in the said Mortgage as follows, 
viz.«-“All the lower or Easterly one half,measured 
from front to rear of all that lot or tract of land, 
situate on the south side of the Southwest Branch of 
the Miramichi River, in the Parish of Nelson, 
aforesaid, being lot number six; bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 
occupied by one James Corcoran, anjp now owned 
by the said Edward Jameson and John Jameson, cm 
the lower or easterly side by lands occupied by 
Francis Flyn, in front by the Southwest Branch 
of the River Miramichi, and extending in the rear 
to the full extent of the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, which 
said lower half of the said lot, number six, was 

veyed to the said Robert Jameson, by deed of 
titinu, dated the eighth day of September, in

stant, as by reference there’ti, will fully appear." 
Together with all and singular, the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging, or in any wise appertain-

mty 
t. a Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.
ARCHY M’LEAN

ChathamJulv 22.

DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
Noth.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 per hottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores.* Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s NarHafiarilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agent.
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THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDat last,

MADE WITH AFROM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Points as under.
If not

begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that she le 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and

REMINGTON
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

877 St. Paul Street, Montreal CREEDMOOR RIFLE,іcï,5l.........

Jacket River to Bath-
rst inclusive............

ewcastle, Chatham 
Jun.,

g 32 j 56

HEARTBURN5830,
F I 
§ . 27l

54
Xei

Restaurant.* OR"—1Chatham........
River toWeld-

Columbia Range, Washington, D. O. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Paitello. 

SCORE.

55 50
■re s>i »!

J 35І

49
Point du Chene, She-

54 47 SOUR RISING,
75 at............
74 at............
75 at............

diac ............... 800 yards

224 Out of a Possible 226.

45 OYSTERS, by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.
Oysters, served atshoit notice, in 

nary styles.
Also. HOT COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

and CAKES on hand. At
T. H. FOUNTAIN'S. 

Next door to UIlock's Livery Stables.

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are s»oon«relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

all the ordi-. Campbellton to New 
Mills inclusive. .. 

Jacket River to Br 
urst, inclusive... 

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham..........

Barnaby Hiver toWeld-
ford, inclusive...........

Point du Cliene She- 
diac..............................

75| 5840 60

53 7ІІ 5633: SS Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Rifles.
І: м атіїatkd Catalogue

The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
ud cure COSTIVENESb and its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lek Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain.

8*|l 30

£ 28

-1-

35 55 05 52
tog.33 54 4961 Chatham.

- Newcastle.
- Douglastow.. 

- - Nelson.

Dated this, 22nd day of November' A. D., 1880. 
To the abo 

Mr. Ro
Panufrs., pjuitieris, tit. Х2Г Send Stamp for

iove named Mortgagor, > 
bert Jameson. f

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Assignee of the Mortgage,

82 49 4769 E. REMINGTON & SONS,
IUon, N. Y.Campbellton to New

Mills, inclusive..........
Jacque* River to Bath-

rst, Inclusive..........
Newcastle, Chatham

Jun., Chatham.........
imaby Hiver to Weld- >.
fonl, inclusive............

Poiiit du Chene, She-

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

Consignees to assume all risks of damages 
that may be caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must be marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee's name and place of residence

Agents will make separate through way 
all perishable freight, and state distinctfv 
of way-bill “ to go via I. S. S.

The Intercolonial Railway 
nections in tit. John.

Steamers leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8, a. m.

D. POTT1NGER,
Chief Sup’t I. C. R. 

GEO. TAYLOR,
Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R.

>1: 6*| 73

ALBERT LIME.JOHNSON’S ANODYNE*
*i

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.51 71Nei Notice to Trespassers.зихзхгхзмвзхгт
For Internal nud External .

CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, Asth
ma,Bronchitis, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleediug at 
the Lurgs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
XVhoopiiigCviigh.Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhrua, Chronic Dyeeniery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

Г
Use.6845

THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO'Y.MANCHESTER HOUSE. REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
I3LIOKT, 3ST- "ST.

46 67
я
21

All persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
u Vin Island, as has been the practice with 

o in*thu past, who have committed trespasses 
cutting trees and doing other damage. 

All such persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

J. & T. WILLISTON.

Are now prepared to furnish their45 62 76
thereon by Best Quality Selected LimeJUST OPENED:

25 Doz. Doz. Doz. Ladies’ Bonnets, and 
Hat Shapes.

Ladies’ Rubber Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Ladies President Cloth Mantles. 

Ladies Knitted Wool Vests, Promenade. 
Sacks, Shawls, &c.

2 Grose J ute Switches.
Gold and Black Brocaded Silk, 

Black, Brocaded Silk.
Satins in New Shades.

W. s. LOGGIE,

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
thomas mchenry,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert Co

AYER’S
SARSAPARILLA.

MANUFACTURERS OF THSj

NOTICE. LOWMAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS 

SCOOPS

-bills lur 
tly on face 
s steamer. ” FuR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.Cofujeny 

will deliver to con- The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

, This compo
//. the vegetable altera- 
./// lives. Sarsaparilla, 
ya/ZDock, Stillingia, and 
if?/'/ Mandrake with the 
^^v^Iodides of Potash and 
Цууігоп, makes a most 
^K^effectual cure of a series 
^wr^of complaints which 
*^jf"are very prevalent and 

afflicting. It purifies 
the blood, purges out 
the lurking humors iu 

the system, that undermine health and settle into 
troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the surface of humors that 
should expelled from tl.e blood Internal de

ments are the determination of these same 
rs to some internal organ, or organs, whose 

they derange, and whose substance they 
and destroy. Ayer's Sarsaparilla expels 

m the blood. When they are gone, 
the disorders they produce disappear, such as 01- 
ccrations of the Liver, Stmiuich, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. 
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, PimpIes.Pustules. 
Illotches, Roils, Tumors, Tetter and Suit Rheum,Scald 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcees and Sores, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Rones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility,І,еисоґ)іп-а arising from internal 
ulceration and uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation and General Debility. With their de- 
parure health retHrns.

ШРІT- C. II ERSEY, 
President l.ti.S. Co. SPADES,

Made withoqt Welds or Rivete.

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, N- B.

ggTO FARMERS. PLOW
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
MOWEES,

EST

UNDERTAKING. REFINED IRON.The Subscriber who is agent at Chatham, for 
Messrs Reid Bros., of the

The undersigned respectfully intimates to the 
pul die that he intends to give his sole attention Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and Engli&h
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

MANUFACTURERS OFTryon Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

action 

these humors fro
All Kinds of Brushes NEW YORK OFFICE, 

57 READE STREET.
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

CAST STEEL «ing. and is prepared to furnish
begs to inform farmers that he has on hand a stock 
of CLOTHS, FLANNELS and BLANKETS, from 
that establishment, which he is authorized to «Пе
рове of on the most liberal terms.

Either wool alone, or part payment in money 
and the balance in wool, or whole pay meut in 
cash,will be received for any of the manufactures

The nrice for Cloth, 
cording to quality) to cover expen 
turing and 18 oz. of wool, per yard.

The price for Flannel is 20c for manufacturing 
and one pound of wool per yard.

The price for large blankets 
wool and 82.20 for manufacturing.

Persons requiring first class goods for general 
wear, should examine the stock and samples now 
on hand.

JOHN BROWN. Chatham.

“John’s a man, every inch of him,” 
he would chuckle, “but my girl’s got 
high ideas. She would never marry a 
man with red hair and no ancestry. 
Not she.”

Upon a high shelf in the old spare 
closet, where the cobwebs had held 
riot for many a month, reposed sundry 
bits of broken crockery, kept, no one 
knew why, except to occupy useful 

*room and make a litter. They had 

well-nigh made up their stolid minds, 
these outcasts, to a life-long banish
ment from the haunts of men, when 
the door of their dark prison was sud
denly opened and they were lifted 
down carefully by a pair of soft, small 
hands into the light of the waning after
noon sunshine.

The hands belonged to the young 
mistress, and their liberator was none 
other than Dolly herself, radiant in a 
wonderful blue muslin, trimmed with 
lace and frills and fluttering ribbons. 
John, who had discarded his working- 
suit in honor of the occasion, looked 
very well in his black coat and tie,spite* 
of the objectionable red hair, which 
certainly detracted greatly from his 
comeliness.

“ Now, John,” said Dolly, with an 
air of grave importance, and her head 
turned sidqwise like a meditative young 
bird, “ we’ll begin. You do the mend
ing aud I’ll invent the stories. You 
had better note them down too as my 
memory is poor, and I might forget 
them you see.”

“ All right,” answered the accommo
dating John, arming himself with ce
ment bottle and brushes.

“ Now, here is an old mug that wЛП 
left behind by a discharged stableman 
when I was a child. That was a long 
time ago, John; I did’nt wear my hair 
up then. He used to drink beer out 
of the old thing, and sometimes he 
would get intoxicated and frighten me 
terribly.”

Dolly shivered a little as if the recol
lection was too much for her, but con
tinued her story valiantly.

“Now just put a king in place of 
the stableman ; give it the required age 
and have it brought over by an old an
cestor, and it will be just the thing. 
Put in the piece of the nose gently, 
John, and be sure and let the crack 
show in the handle.”

“ No. 1. Ancient beer-mug,” wrote 
John. “ Age unknown. Supposed to 
be the property of Richard III. 
Brought overby an old ancestor.”

Dolly looked and laughed in delight.
“ One wouldn’t think it was so grand

AND 43Г Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue. VXCOFFINS Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel. NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
CORN BROOMSto on 1er 011 the lowest terms.

ХїГ All orders lelt at the Subscriber's house 
be promptly attended to Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

. Tire Steel.
CARD!is from 32 to 45 cents' (ac- 

ees of manufae- JAS. A. CORMACK.
ГПНЕ Subscriber is now prepared te make and 
_L execute all kinds of the undermentioned work,

Chatham, 6t. John tit.,

THE UNDERSIGNEDw 
his Pat 

is now prei«a

rould beg leave to inform 
rons and the Public generally that he 
,red to furnish

----- prepared by------

ANTHRACITE COAL. Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,per pair is 10 lb. of ---------ALSO :--------- MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES,

PLANS, DESGNSLOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD 11Y ALL pitCGOISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

ROUND MACHINE STEEL - AND -

SPECIF I CATIONSManufacture of Spear <t Jackson.
with or without boiler, or tittinge, from 5 te 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats.Tinplates, 

Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 

and COKE.
Per any description of Building re

quired. '
ІЖ PRICES REASONABLE! "EX

- GEORGE CASSADY,

Received >er Scliooner "Teal,” from New York, 
a cargo of AnthraciteLEE SLOGAN, REMOVAL. V

saw Mill workCCOAL, 1

D ing on corner
opiwsite Canada House. 

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

Architect,S. BENSON, has removed to the build- 
of Duke and St. John Streets

Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron.
MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing ef Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS 

correctly and punctually attended to.

Black and Galvanized.
£3T A social lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron 

6 ft x :<9 iiL x 20 gauge.
of different sises. Orders for early delivery will re
ceive prompt attention.

Apply to ELECTRO-PLATING. ■mReceived per “Eliza A.Kenney,"froi* Liverpool, -.1THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,
First class make (Davies') ami well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
ill store, we expect early in March, per good Ship

“Airari,,;" ‘$5 SB !- 1™-
Hoop Iron.

ilvotaflp, tU.Chatham, Aug. 12, '80.
50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., ^ “ pints.

KN1VE, FOUK4, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and U 

other articles *£

MONARCH of Machiner

W. & R. Brodie,BILLIARD TABLES 265
BRASS CASTINGS.Received per “Victoria," from London I. & F. BURPEE & CO.O-EITERAL _of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of Millme* and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

mswick A BalkeCo’g., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally, Cloths, Balls,Cues.CneTips.Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tables are all fit- 

Cushion, the

agents 
1 Billie

for the Bra

Commission Merchants60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ “ pints..

St. John N. B. plated equal to new work. Orders by Exprqg^oi 
Mail promptly attended to. #

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

Green Court Plaster, &e. 
ted with the wonderful “ 
very finest,

AND
DEALERS I3ST NOTICE.terni 1 “ Monarch*'

Elastic and truest Cushion ever COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
Received per “8. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,

50 cases KewneVs OLD JA
MAICA RUM.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,about purchasing 
home or public use should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls tnrneo and colored. Even

Billiard Tables for
The Subscribers beg leave to notify all )«rrtiee 

indebted to them, that unless tlivir accounts are 
paid by the middle of this month, (October) legal 
means will he taken to collect the same.

B. BENSON.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC. I. Matheson & Co.rooi aim nagaieii nans turner and colored. Every
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte SL St. John, N. B.

are got up expressly for the lumber business.
My Edgers have now been running in St John 

and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including: Messrs. Randolph •‘‘and Baker 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
standings as are well able to.advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in 

d to the practical superiority, of my machine

J. ti. A J.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Bailers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Received per ti.8. "Moreiian,” from Gleegow

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY
WILLIAM J. FRASER,.Jno. W. Nicholson, AT THE---------

COMMISSION MERCHANT,Received per S.S “ Victoria," from London, G-OLDEIT BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

' IMPORTER OF
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 

200 Cadies Wines, TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
do., do.

Received per S.S., “Sarmation,” from Liverpool,
COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE

Brandies, will edge 10,000 feet per hour, If re inired. My Sin
gle Edgkr, which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 

, most work with the fewest hands, will be about 
half the weight of the Compound, and about half 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
900 feet per day of XP hours. My Re-sawing Machin 
is got up expressly for recuttiug deals and scant
ling from four inches down to J in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables me to guaran
tee all work that may be entrusted to my oare.

JAMES NEI
Chatham, MiramichL e

Patronize HomeHALIFAX. 1ST s 
Consignkents Pkomptlv Attended To. ------ AND------ -60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 

WHISKEY. Whiskies, MANUFACTUREFurniture Emporium,PRINTINGReceived per “Ada Barton,” fr->m Liverpool
ETC., ETC., ETC. Can be found all the newest styles of Boots and 

Shoes of the best quality procurable, and sold at 
the lowest 1 ossible rates 

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

---------- o----------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

ВІЙ Heads. 
Business Cards.

I am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine 01 Cedar 
Shingles, ami to

Plane and Match Lumber, aal Plane 
and Butt Clapboard».

ScroU Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.
VICTORIA WHARF

L8t*Received perS.8. “ Lucerme,” from Glasgow, Smyth St., St. John, N. В

Handbills.
Pamphlets

Notice to Mill Owners.FOR SALE,20 OctavesOLD ScotcmWhiskey, 

150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.
ГПНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
_L TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is iu use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES,

Exports.
Books, etc., etc-

Daily expected per “ Muthida,” from France.
75 Octaves Pale& Dark Brandy, 

do., do. 
do., do.,

IOOO Qtls. COD FISH.
* 100 Bbls. MACKEREL.

J. В SNOWBALL. !20 1 Casks do., 
300 Cases, do., 

qts. & pts.
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

Chatham, Oct. 13, '80 PRINTED AT THE

‘Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM NB

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless <fc Durable.
Also, In stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM & Co

Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
engage in the most pleasant ami pro-
new. Capital not required. V?e will 

furnish you everything. 810 a day and upwards 
is easily made without staying away from home 
over night. No risk whatever. Many new
workers wanted at.once. Many are making 1er-- Гро be sold by private oontrac 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as mueh as X “ Lome ” 4 tons burden and nine horse power, 
men. And young boys and girls make great par. Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft. beam and 3 ft. 
No one who is willing to work fails to make пюі»^. propeller. She is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
money every day thuu can be made in a week at "kbiiwa . launched last spring, she may be seen on 
auy on l inary employment. Those who engage at apportion to the Subscriber*, 
once will find a short road to fortune. William Carruturrs

H. Hallktt <fc tio , Portland, Maine.

ROBERT McGUIRE.
a- ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. 'M

CALL AT THB

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBUC WHARF, -

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Pricea will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable {or nuking Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

Daily expected from Holland,
50 Quarter Casks GIN, 

400 Cases
FOR SALE LOW, BY

STEAMER LORNE.do.

To Let.- - . - CHATHAMt the Steamer

LEE & LOGAN, A nicely furnished house containing 6 rooms, 
kitchens, pantries, dec., for the winter months 
aay, 16 Octolier, to 15 April.

Will be rented low 
Apply to Advanck

45 and 47»

DOCK STREET • - • • 8T JOHN to^ood responsible parties.
Address Dorby.R N * / ■:
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 13,1881.
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